YEARS

STRONG
Mike Fronte + Mike Dattoli
built their certified-organic
produce business on the
strength of quality, selection,
reliability and personalized
service. By Angela Kryhul
Most grocery retailers in the Toronto area have made the pre-dawn trek to the
Ontario Food Terminal – sometimes several times a week – so that they could
be among the first buyers on site to purchase fresh-from-the-farm fruits and
vegetables for their stores. What was their alternative? (continued on page 46)
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“We’re a ONE-STOP SHOP…
I believe that’s our single biggest
differentiator, and the driving force
behind our success.” - Mike Fronte

That’s when Mike and Mike’s Organics was born.
Today, M&M is Ontario’s only exclusively certified-organic
distributor of packaged and fresh fruits and vegetables.
Convenience is a cornerstone of the M&M business.
Customers place their orders by telephone, confident
that only the freshest and highest quality certified-organic
produce will be delivered directly to their stores.
(Read more about the M&M distribution model,
Distribution: The Personal Touch, p. 48.)

Mike and Mike’s
at a Glance
ESTABLISHED:
2004
LOCATION:
Woodbridge, Ont.
SOURCE:
Directly from certified-organic
produce growers in Ontario,

Fronte, president, and Dattoli, vice-president, operations, have seen their distribution

Quebec and B.C., as well as

business grow exponentially over the past five years as consumer demand for certified

carefully selected sources in

organics has soared. In fact, M&M has grown by 20 per cent in each of the past five years,

the United States and

and is on pace to grow by another 20 per cent for fiscal 2014, Fronte says.

internationally

A good portion of new growth is expected to come from the company’s snack line,
which recently underwent a name change, from Organic Select to the Mike and Mike’s
Organics brand name. The benefit to retailers of the 21-SKU line of dried fruits, nuts, seeds
and mixed nuts and fruit snacks, is that it organizes various non-branded bulk organic
commodities under one trusted brand name: Mike and Mike’s Organics. (See Laying the
Foundation for Growth, p. 49)
As they build for the future, the two owners – who’ve been very hands-on as M&M’s

DISTRIBUTION:
Specialty retailers, major
retailers such as Loblaws,
Longo’s, Metro, Whole Foods,
as well as select restaurants in
Ontario.

chief produce buyers – have established a strong executive management team made up of

STAFF:

Marco Capizzo, general manager, who is responsible for day-to-day operations, Robert

35 full-time employees

Kuenzlen, executive vice-president in charge of sales, marketing and operational
strategies, and Doug Rodriguez, vice-president, corporate accounts.
When you’ve got a hot commodity like certified-organic
produce, you’re bound to face some competition in the
market. But this is where M&M really shines. Fronte says
the company’s biggest competition these days is
coming from conventional produce wholesalers who
are “dabbling in organics.”
Meanwhile, M&M offers direct-to-store
delivery of more than 300 fresh, certified-organic fruits and vegetables each week. “We’re a
one-stop shop… I believe that’s our single
biggest differentiator, and the driving force
behind our success,” says Fronte.

Why Mike and Mike’s
is an industry game-changer
• A one-stop, solution-based vendor for purchasing certifiedorganic produce, much of it sourced locally;
• A trusted and reliable source of unique and exotic certifiedorganic fruits and vegetables;
• A source of branded certified-organic snacks that will build trust
with consumers, in what has essentially been a bulk-bin business;
• An unconditional guarantee that allows customers to return any
unsatisfactory product, and to adjust orders the same day.

DISTRIBUTION: THE PERSONAL TOUCH
Mike and Mike’s Organics is renown for fostering high-trust relationships,
and offering retailers time-saving, personalized services and solutions.
It seems almost revolutionary in its simplicity: Mike and Mike’s Organics is unique in the
Ontario market for offering retailers an organized, solution-based approach to purchasing
certified-organic fresh fruits and vegetables.
In Ontario, grocery retailers basically have three choices if they want to purchase
certified-organic produce: directly from farmers; in person at the Ontario Food Terminal

Organic Growth:
Packing a Snack

(OFT); and over the phone from Mike and Mike’s Organics.

Recognizing the market’s lack of

certified-organic produce arriving daily at the company’s distribution warehouse.

high-quality certified-organic snacks,
M&M in 2008 developed a 21-SKU line
of dried fruits, nuts, seeds and mixed
nuts and fruit snacks. The line features
banana chips, gogi berries, Brazil nuts,
chocolate covered almonds, and such

M&M sales reps are in daily contact with retail customers who place their orders
sight-unseen. They trust M&M reps to accurately assess the freshness and quality of
It’s a daunting task as M&M reps must thoroughly understand the esthetic and taste
variations of more than 300 fresh organic produce items. Standing by is a fleet of
seven temperature-controlled trucks that deliver orders directly to stores across the
Greater Toronto Area (GTA), six days a week.
Mike Fronte says that as demand for certified-organic produce soars, he’s seeing

mixtures as Sierra Mountain Mix and

more conventional produce distributors now offering organics. The selection tends to be

Goji Sport Mix.

on high-volume, fast-moving commodities such as broccoli and strawberries, which are a

Organic snacks have so much growth
potential at the retail level that Fronte
and Dattoli expected the category to
account for much of M&M’s new growth

challenge for M&M to price match. M&M’s strategy is to put less emphasis on those items
in times of abundance in order to avoid margin erosion. During times of scarcity, however,
M&M is usually able to source these commodities due to strong grower relationships.
“We continue to stress the fact that we are 100 per cent organic, 12 months of the

going forward. The snack line, which

year. We don’t moonlight in organics; we don’t bring in organics only when it’s

recently underwent a change in name

convenient,” says Fronte.

from Organic Select to the Mike and

M&M also offers an unconditional guarantee that allows customers to return

Mike’s Organics brand, offers retailers a

any unsatisfactory product. Says Mike Dattoli: “Our customers know if they’re

huge advantage over non-branded bulk

going to shop organic, they’re going to come to us first because of

organic snacks because it’s being

the variety and selection.”

marketed under a trusted brand name.
Another advantage is innovative

Strength in Numbers

packaging. M&M recently added a

Mike and Mike’s Organics sources more than 300 fresh,

second packaging line to its production

certified-organic fruits and vegetables from reliable

facility, so that it can now offer

growers in Ontario, Quebec, the United States and

certified organic snacks in

internationally each week. The company is always

convenient stand-up, re-sealable
zip-top pouches. (See Laying the
Foundation for Growth.)
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looking to establish strategic partnerships with growers,
with an eye to securing uninterrupted supply.
Last year, M&M entered a supply partnership with
Organic Girl, a Salinas, Calif.-based packaged salads
provider. M&M was impressed with Organic Girl’s

M&M’s Top-Selling
Certified-Organic Produce

quality and innovative packaging and now distributes at least 21 Organic Girl SKUs, including Baby

Bulk oranges, apples, pears, avocadoes and kale Mike
and Mike’s Organics brand ginger, garlic and shallots

Kale, Mache Blend and Supergreens.
Another important partnership is with The New

Exclusive to Mike and Mike’s

Farm in Creemore, Ont. When owners Brent Preston

Organic Girl Salads
New Farm Tasty Jade cucumbers
Mike and Mike’s Organics 21-item snack line

and Gillian Flies approached M&M with an offer to
supply organic mixed salad greens, Fronte and Dattoli
instead suggested that the unique Tasty Jade variety of English cucumber
might be a better option. Not only did The New Farm establish a new, reliable
income stream, the deal allowed Preston and Flies to invest in new infrastructure (i.e. hoop houses).

LAYING THE FOUNDATION FOR GROWTH
A second packaging line means more options for retail customers.
Mike & Mike’s Organics has more than doubled the size of its Woodbridge, Ont.
facility to 43,000 sq.ft., which adds more storage and refrigeration room for its
bulk certified-organic produce business.
The company has also added new state-of-the-art,
automated flow-wrapping equipment, which enables the
packaging of fresh items – such as cucumbers, peppers,

Industry Certification:

avocadoes and zucchini – in different sizes and types of

M&M is the largest certifiedorganic food distributor of its

packages for retailers’ private-label programs. The innovative

kind in Ontario, and the only

wrapping keeps items fresher longer, helps retailers boost

exclusively certified-organic

consumer purchases of certified-organic produce, and allows

non-farm based produce
distributor in the province.

retailers to better differentiate organic from conventional

warehouse and distribution
facility is a CSI Certified organic

Altogether, M&M has invested more than $1 million into
rebranding, expanding and re-packaging, all with an eye to

operation.

Mike and Mike’s supports two foodrelated charities –The Second Harvest
Food Bank, which receives more than

produce when scanning at the checkout.

M&M’s Woodbridge, Ont.

A SOCIAL MANDATE

helping retailers add unique options at store shelves.
“I think you need to be creative,” says Mike Dattoli.

10,000 pounds per month of “less than
perfect” certified-organic food, and
North York Harvest Food Bank.
At its Woodbridge, Ont. facility,
M&M diverts 86 per cent of waste

“Our new packaging machine helps us stay ahead of the

to recycling and composting. It

curve, and helps give our retail customers a different way

operates an in-house recycling

to sell a product each week, whether it’s to put it in a clamshell, a bag, or something

program that separates five streams –

different from their competition.”

paper/cardboard, metal, plastic, glass
and organics. Food that is no longer

Refreshing the Brand

suitable for sale is diverted to an

Mike and Mike’s recently underwent a rebranding that brings its B2B fresh, certified-organic

organic waste stream, which is

produce distribution business, as well as its B2C packaged fresh, and packaged dried fruit

collected weekly and composted.

and nut snacks, under one brand: Mike and Mike’s Organics.
The Mike and Mike’s Organics brand launched this fall with the tag line “We are all
organic.” The comprehensive marketing plan features a redesigned logo, updated
website and truck wraps.

Industry Best Practices
Mike and Mike’s is an active member of
the following organizations: Organic

M&M is focusing on sales and marketing initiatives at store level with the goal of

Council of Ontario, Foodland Ontario

educating consumers about the benefits of certified-organic produce. This includes

program, Canadian Health Food

partnering with Organic Girl to hire in-store brand ambassadors who provide

Association, Ontario Produce Marketing

information to consumers about certified organic greens.

Association, Canadian Organic Trade
Association, and the Fruit and Vegetable
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Dispute Resolution Corporation.

Congratulations

Mike & Mike’s on 10 years!
from your friends at

Please contact us for any of your
transportation needs.
Dave Berman
416-642-5128
dberman@somervilleauto.com

Fiona Ruffolo
416-642-5143
fruffolo@somervilleauto.com

Happy
10th

Anniversary
Mike & Mike’s
From your
IT SOLUTIONS
PROVIDER
• S ystem & Network Monitoring
• IT Problem Solver
• We
 Have the Experts
• No
 More Downtime

905-497-7137 •

• Congratulates •

on 10 years!
Mike & Mike’s

We Rally for you!
1-877-71 RALLY

Need a truck?
Contact
Rally Transportation
Carrier Division

Need a load?
Contact
Rally Logistics
Brokerage Division

Call us now: 1-877-71 RALLY | Visit Us: www.rallylogistics.com

www.systemlifeline.com

info@systemlifeline.com

M&M’s nimble approach
to special requirements
Mama Earth Organics delivers fresh organic food baskets – contain-

being delivered is always fresh

ing fruits, vegetables, coffee, eggs and other products – right to

and always on time,” she says.

customers’ homes throughout the Toronto area. They began

Mama Earth has compli-

sourcing from Mike and Mike’s Organics about six years ago,

cated needs when it comes to

according to Mama Earth co-owner Heather Billingsley.

supply, Billingsley explains. Custom-

“Ordering through Mike and Mike’s is seamless. The product

ers can tailor their weekly food
basket delivery, and they’re
allowed to change their order as
late as the day before it’s

M&M encourages healthy food
choices by offering employees
the opportunity to participate
in a bi-weekly food bin
program featuring a wide
selection of affordable, fresh,
certified-organic produce at
20 per cent below cost.

delivered. That means Mike
and Mike’s must be in daily
contact with Billingsley and her team, and be very nimble and
responsive to last minute changes.
“We’re very different from a grocery store. We don’t want to
have leftover product at the end of the week, and our inventory is
always changing,” Billingsley says. “Mike and Mike’s is always able
to exceed our expectations, and they’re willing to work with us on
our special requirements. They’ve actually helped us grow our
business because we can rely on them to always deliver.”

